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clerk, HC van Breda as regis Prinsloo Street was described The Pretoria Bar: 125 years 	 trar and master, and CJ (Call a) as 'open country' and the area 
Juta as sheriff. Immediately currently known as Pretoria 
thereafter he appointed the West as 'impassable, exceptContributed by Pat Ellis, Pretoria Bar 
acting attorney-general , Louis by cavalry.' The first Hooge 

T
he Pretoria Bar was also fulfi l the functions of the 

125 years old in May attorney-general (and who was 
of this year and it is ex officio the leader of the 
appropriate to remind Bar!), a state law adviser and 
ourselves of the envir legal draftsman, veldkornetten 

onment in which our predeces who would act as policemen, 
sors practised in those days. sheriffs and other function
The Great Trek, which started aries. 
in 1835, brought with it the Burgers's Bill was never put 
legal system as practised in the into operation, although he 
Cape, before the British took had offered the appointment 
control. After Britain had ac of chief justice to the youthful 
knowledged the independence J ohannes Gysbert Kotze, then 
of the Boers north of the Vaal an advocate practising in Gra
River in the Sand River Con hamstown. Kotze accepted the 
vention on 16 January 1852 the appointment by telegraph and 
Transvaal Constitution of embarked on his long journey 
1858 came into being. That by coach to the seat of his 
constitution provided for low jurisdiction in March 1877. En 
er courts of landdrosten en route at Kimberley he received 
heemraden and a Hooge Ge the news that Shepstone had 
rechtshof presided over by annexed the Transvaal. Kotze 
three landdrosten to hear mat nevertheless decided to pro
ters exceeding the lower court's ceed with his journey and on 
jurisdiction and to hear ap his arrival , his appointment 
peals. In 1859 a third schedule was confirmed by Shepstone. 
was added to the constitution The 'Boy Judge,' as the author 
in terms whereof the proce Anthony Trollope referred to 
dures prevailing at the Cape the 27 year old judge, was then 
were made applicable in the appointed as chief (and only) 
Transvaal. judge of the high court of the 

The legal process at the time Transvaal. On 18 May 1877 
was in the hands of laymen Shepstone issued a proclama
with very little or no legal tion in telms of which the high 
trammg. President Burgers court of the Transvaal was 
decided to restructure the legal established. This proclamation 
profession. A Bill was tabled in was probably invalid since the 
terms of which a properly Queen only approved of the 
qualified chief justice and two proclamation with retrospec
other judges would be ap tive effect on 4 February 1878. 
pointed to a newly constituted This, however, did not deter 
high court. A circuit court of Kotze to constitute his court 
one judge would also be in on 23 May 1877 and to appoint 
stituted. The Bill dealt with the personnel and practitioners. 
appointment of landdrosten, He appointed the well-known 
the state attorney who would author H Rider Haggard as his 

!4n earthly blessing' 

"Independence has been described as the first of earthly blessings. 
Of all legal practitioners, barristers in private practice enjoy the 
most independence. Compared to solicitors and others who 
practise law as government lawyers or in-house, barristers are 
indeed most blessed in this regard. But, what does this blessing 
challenge us to do? In a society that practises the Rule of Law, the 
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Peter Ford, as 'advocate, at Gerechtshof was established in 
torney, notary public and con the Goewermentsgebou on the 
veyancer of the high court.' corner of Market Street (pre
Kotze then admitted the fol sently Paul Kruger Street) and 
lowing practitioners: Vermeulen Street. In 1875 a 

Stephan us J aco bus Mein tjes, new high court was built on the 
as advocate, attorney, con corner of Andries Street and 
veyancer, notary public and Bureau Lane. In those days all 
sworn translator of the high lawyers, advocates and attor
court; Abraham Isak Munnik neys had their offices in Bureau 
as advocate, attorney, notary Lane, which later became 
public and conveyancer; Julius known colloquially, and per
Franck as advocate, attorney haps not inappropriately, as 
and notary public; Paulus Aasvoifllaan. It was only in 
Nijhoff as advocate, attorney 1891 that the Pretoria advo
and notary public; Johannes cates decided to have their 
van Eck as advocate, attorney offices in the Law Chambers, 
and notary public; Mauritz de the oldest building on the 
Vries as advocate, attorney, historical western facade of 
notary public and conveyan Church Square. The building 
cer; Johan Carel Preller as was designed by the Johannes
advocate, attorney, notary burg firm of Philip, Carmi
public, conveyancer and sworn chael and Murray for the 
translator; Pierre Jean Louis African Board of Executors 
Eekhout as advocate and at and Trust Company. The 
torney; Abraham Francois building was built in the Flem
Schattekerk as attorney; Fran ish style of red bricks, with 
cis Frederick Zeiler as attorney three gables. It is still one of the 
and conveyancer. most notable historical land

Despite a Bar Council ruling marks in Pretoria, wedged be
of some 99 years later that the tween the Netherlands Bank 
Pretoria Bar was constituted building and the Cafe Riche, 
on 18 May 1877, the date an establishment well sup
should probably be 23 May, ported by members of the 
since that was the first occasion Pretoria Bar for the last 125 
where advocates were ad years. 
mitted to practise in the high In the 125 years of its ex
court of Transvaal. istence Pretoria and the Trans

At the time Pretoria was, in vaalse Baillie have grown 
the words of Leon Rousseau in the 'dear little village' is now 
his biography of Eugene Mar the mighty metropolis of 
ais, 'a dear little village.' It Tshwane, and the membership 
consisted of a few offices of the Pretoria Society of 
around Church Square, a few Advocates, as it is currently 
dirt streets and approximately known, has increased from 
eighty houses. On a map of eight to more than 400 mem
1879 the area to the east of bers. ClJ 

greatest challenge ofindependence for us is to use our independence 
in such ways as to uphold the Rule of Law, to protect the 
independence of the Judiciary, to serve the public pro bono, to 
initiate law reforms, to educate the public about the rule oflaw and 
to generally oversee the proper administration of justice." 

From The challenge of independence. Paper delivered by Alan 
Leong, chairman of the Hong Kong Bar Association, at the World 
Conference of Barristers and Advocates, at Edinburgh, June 2002. 
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